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DELEGATES ELECTED LAST SIOUT BIG DAY FOR FIRE LADDIES.THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.WIRES WIND AROUND DEBS. REPUBIJCAOELEGATIONS.

STATE AXD COXOHESSIOSAL CUO-HE-N

AT TOWS COSTENTlOli.

lllKh school Notes.
Walter Dudley, Frank Barnes. Sher-

man Hunn, William Price, Walter
Meserve are among those who have
left school In the expectation to attend
the Manual Training school.

Football practice will bgln Friday
afternoon at the Held under Captain
Beck,

Mooney.s scholar who has Just entered
the junior class, will try for the foot-

ball team. Last year he played the
position of full-bac- k on the SuflU-l- d

team, which bflnngs to the state
league. It Is exptvted that he will be

quite an Important addition to the team.

tions would incroaa In proportion to
Its population. ,

If this be true the grand list of the
district property assessed at two-thir-

of lis value should be nearly $70,000,000,

or at Its full value would give the dis-

trict a grand list of $100,000,000 from
which to raise funds for the mainte-
nance of the schools. .

The board therefore suggests that
the district Instruot it to favor such
legislation as may bo necessary to se-

cure a of the rateable
property of the city school district
of New Haven at the next meeting of
the legislature.

The board does not feel Justified in

recommending tax of less than 4Vi

mills for the coming year. Less than
that would not meet the ordinary ex-

penses of the year. .

The fourth annual report of Superin-
tendent Curtis on the state of the
school was adopted.

Three thousand copies of the report
will be printed for public distribution.

The recommendations of the board
to be acted on at-th- e annual district
meeting will be found under the call
for the meeting In another column.

To the Coming Republican State Conven-

tion aad Other Convention-Tow- ns

About the State.
Mllford, . Sept It The republican

caucus held at the town ball this even

ing wss largely attended.
The delegates elected are:
For jthe state convention T. P. Mer

win, Theodore Thompson, A. B. Gardner
and V. E. Smith,

Congressional F. L. Tlbballs, Roger
8. Baldwin.' Oscar Perry", Theodore

Thompson.
Senatorial-Jo- hn 8. Coroll, Frederick

C. Heywood, J. L. Miles and David L.

Clark.' ,

County B. B. Bradley, James A. Per
ry, A. B. Gardner, J. W. Buckley.

Town John A. Perry, Elbert M.

Clark, B. L. Lord and F. L. Tlbballs.
The delegations are uncommitted.

in ouhjtobd.
Guilford, Sept. 11. The caucus held

here by the republicans elected a state
delegation, which will go to the con-

vention favoring the nomination of Gen
eral S. E. Merwln for governor. The
town hall was crowded. W. H. bee
was chairman and A. H. Phelps was

secretary. The state delegates for the
state convention are: Charles Grls-

wold. Charles Bartlerd, R. L. Parker
and L. O. Bartlett

Congressional A. H. Phelps, R. L.

Fowler, 8. Holsworth and E. W. Bart-
lett. The other delegates are un-

pledged, x

IV BOCKVtLLB.

Rockvllle, Sept. 11. The republicans
ht at their caucus elected these

delegates for the state convention T.
A. . Lake, George P. Kellogg, H. A.

Alles, George Syke.
Congressional A. P. Hammond, E.

L. Heath. Henry Gulnond, J. C. Ham
mond. 1r.

Senatorial Walter P. Payne, Aohn

Wagner, George Brlgham and Frank
P. Maxwell. The delegates are un
pledged, but they will support
tor Phelps for secretary of state.

IN SOUTH INGTON.

Southlngton, Sept 11. The republi
cans held their caucus There
was a large attendance. The dele
gates elected are:

To the state convention M. H. Hoi- -

comb, C. D. Barnes, H. S. Granniss and
W. C. Doollttle.

Congressional M. W. Fisher, W..S,
Ames, L. E. Southworth and William
H. Barnes. The state delegates are for
Cheney- for governor and the con
gresslonal delegation is pledged for the
support of Senator Holcomb for con
gress.

IN WOODBtJBY.

Woodbury, Sept. 11. The republi
cans held their" caucus and
elected an unpledged delegation.

For the state convention Charles T.
Tyrell, Robert A. Drakeley, L. T.
Ketchum, H. F. Gibson.

Congressional Alfred Edde, H. S.

Benedict A. F. Mitchell, H. H. Minor.
Senatorial A. F. Mitchell, A. A. Root,

A. F. Stewart H. is. Curtiss.
County George C. Crane, B. A. Sher-

man, EH M. Towne, Charles Hoteh-kiss-

Probate W. J. Clark, H. H. Minor,
B. A. Sherman, Charles T. Tyrell.

IN MEMOltlAM.

Resolutions in Memory of the Late N. T
Hall.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 11, 1894

At a special meeting of the directors
of the Merchants' National bank, held
this day, the board directed the follow
ing memorandum to be entered upon its
records: ''...Nathan F. Hall died September 10,
1894. He was one of the original Incor
porators of the Merchants' bank, at its
organization in 1851, and has been a
director from that time continuously
to his death, surviving all the incor-
porators, and all the original officers of
the bank. ,

He was a man of the strictest honor
and integrity, and of a most genial and
winning temper.He was always faith
ful In jthe discharge of his.duties as a
director, and was a wipe and intelligent
adviser in the affairs of the bank. To
us, his associates, his memory will
ever be pleasing and grateful.

He was a man Justly and highly es-

teemed and honored by this community,
and throughout his long life he had
earned and won the sympathy and
affection of everybody who knew him.

We place this tribute to his memory
on our records, and direct that a copy
thereof be sent to the family, of the de
ceased, and be published In the daily
papers. Attest:

H. C. WARREN, Clerk.

ASSAULTED BT BER PASTOR.

Kra, Horrlson Brings a Bolt Against the
v Bev. John Hood.

' Boston, Sept, XL A civil suit for dam

ages has been brought by Mrs. Philip
Morrison, wife of the sexton of the First
United Presbyterian church, corner of
Berkeley and Chandler streets,; against
Rev. John Hood, pastor of the church.
The case is assigned for Saturday in
the municipal court .. Mrs. Morrison
claims that Mr. Hood assaulted her last
Saturday evening by striking her in
the face with his lists.

The assault is an incident In an era
of hard feeling that has prevailed for

months or more between the two
actions In the church, one anxious to

get rid of the pastor and the other
equallly determined to retain him. Mr.
Hood admits striking the woman, but
claims, he was provoked by her tongue
and by ber clinging to hltmin an effort
to prevent .his progress 'through the
church, - s

IXtQMtAXt TEBTMOirr AOA1SIT
1HE BTMIEM LEADER

OHliUiNiMuTatlltdMkoiMrm
taction Wh Olrea There Wu Wo Trouble
In Bunnln Trek-en-lk- ers Did Mot

. Imp Their ntlpunUteu.
Chloa.ro, Sept Il-T-he trial of the

'American Railway union contempt

easel was resumed this morning before

... Judge Woods in the United States court
General Superintendent Dunlap of the

Chicago, Rook Island and Pacific road,
'
testified aa to Interruption of traffic

. on his road and delaying of mall trains.

The oourt ruled that the witness could

testify only as to what he actually saw

and could not use information prepared
in typewritten form which was received

' from employes under him. He heard
members of mobs on different occasions
Jeer at the government and eurse the
Woods-Grosscu- p Injunction in un-

measured terms. He also was a witness
to the stopping of trains and beard en
gineers threatened by rioters.

"Do you think there would have been
, trouble in moving trains if there had

been no threats of violence T" asked Mr.
.Walker.

"I do not Just as soon as we got
protection we found no trouble in filling
the places of strikers and in operating
our trains.

Mr. Dunlap said that in the twenty-si- x

years experience he had never seen
a strike unaccompanied by violence.
On Mr.Gregory tried
to elicit information in regard to the
methods of the managers' association,
Counsel for the government objected
on the ground of irrevelance upon
which Mr. Gregory made a long speech
In which he pointed that he would at
tempt to prove the exlstance of a com-

bination to reduce wages.
General Superintendent Busier of the

Burlington road testified that many
the trains on the road had been detained
strikers. J. N. Seal, general superintend
dent of the Mobile and Ohio, testified
that he had petitioned Debs for a re
lease of the boycotted trains. Debs tel-

egraphed:
"Have ordered Dwyer to release em

bargo. See him."
The strikers did not keep their stlp

ulatlons.
General Yardmaster Clarke of the B.

and 0. testified to several scenes of
violence.

The government introduced several
messengers to prove that telegrams
were delivered at A.R.U. headquarters.

i All telegrams were addressed "E. V,
,Deba.s. ... .. .

7 James Coniffe testified that Debs e--
celpted for these telegrams.:

A DEMOCRATIC BIOVBE.- -

Dhalrman Hughes Tries to Explain the
Cause of the Defeat.

Lewlston, Me., Sept. 11. The Journal
has received returns from 305 towns
which give Cleaves, rep., 69,734; John
son, dem., 26,835; Bateman, pop.,3,613;

Hersy, prohlb, 1,825. Republican plu
rality 83,899.

In 1892 the same towns voted as fol-

lows: Cleaves 68,503, Johnson 46,821,
Bateman 2,303, Hussey, pop., 8,180. Re-

publican plurality 11,682.
The majority of Dlngeley over

for congress will reach about
9,000 against 4,016 two years ago.

Bath, Me., Sept. 11. The Times this
evening has an interview with Chair
man Hughes of the democratic state

, committee, who says:
"The defeat was largely due to the

hard times, which the people are led
to attribute to the democratic adminis-
tration and to a misunderstanding of
.the tariff bill, the provisions of which

- they did not know."

JTAPPAN TREATS WITS COREA.

To Strengthen and Perpetuate Covin's
Independence.

y Washington; Sept 11. A telegram
was received at the Japanese legation
this morning to the effect that an im-

portant treaty had been negotiated be-

tween Corea and Japan which authori-

tatively defines the relations of the two
countries toward each other and to

ward China, :

, -
The object of the treaty is stated in

the preamble to be the mutual desire on
the 'part of the emperor of Japan and
the king of Corea to definitely fix and
determine the attitude of each country
toward the other with a view of clearly
elucidating the existing relations be-

tween Japan and China which have
been created by the request made by
the Corean government of the Japanese
government to compel the Chines to
evacuate Cores, ,

To secure concerted action of the
'more effective accomplishment of this
object this treaty of alliance between
the two countries was signed at Seoul
on the 26th of August by Mr. Otori, the
envoy of Japan, and. the Corean minis-
ter of foreign affairs.

The treaty consists of three articles:
".- Article 1 defines the object of the alli-
ance to be the strensrthenln and ner- -

petuation of the independence of Corea
as an autonomous Biaic .uu uic promo-
tion of mutual interests of Corea and
Japanby compelling the Chinese forces

. to withdraw from Corea and by oblig-
ing China to abandon her claim of the
right to dominate the affairs of Corea.
' Article H. binds the Japanese, gov-
ernment to carry on warlike operations
against China both offensive and nd

by the article to afford the Jap-
anese forces every possible facility in

..their movements and furnish them with
. supplies of provisions at a fair remu-
neration, so far as such supplies may
he .needed. ' - .:...-.--- .

By article DX It Is provided that the
treaty , shall terminate as soon as a
treaty, of peace shall have been con-elud-

by Japan with China,

IXPORT ANT SPECIAL SEHHIONBELD
LAST xrESine.

u
port of President Avis Recommends a
Wateeetmeat or the ttatable Property In

5. he District fceport of superintendent
0 urtls Aoeeted.
2 I special meeting of the board of

Qicatlon was held last evening, all

lumbers being present
m i was voted to open a new room In

Qulnnlplac school. The salary of
1 Whitehead of Bristol, R. I., who
iw t recently appointed Instructor in

dwork In the Boardman manual
training school at a salary of '$1,100,

was lnoreased to 81,200. The committee
on special Instruction had understood
that he would accept $1,100, but he re-

fused it It was voted to buy three
pianos, one for the manual training
school, one for the Skinner kindergar-
ten and one tor the Day kindergarten.
The amended report of the finance com-

mittee was accepted.
The report of President Avis in behalf

of the board of education to the New
Haven city school district was adopted.
Following are some extracts from It:

At the close of this year the board of
education Is pleased to report the
schools in their usual prosperous con-

dition. The rapid growth of the dis-

trict, however, has taxed the schools
to their utmost and in several

It has been necessary to rent
rooms outside for the relief of he great
pressure in seme of the buildings.

In speaking of the condition of the
high school at the present time the re-

port says: When the present high
school building was erected it was in-

tended to accommodate about 400 pu-
pils. To-da- y there are in the Bchool
about 750. The loss and gain during
the year usually balance, so that this
will be about the number during the
year. It will be found by reference to
the course of study prepared for the
report this year that 654 recitations are
required each week in the1 high school,
and these should all be given if the
school Is expected to do its best But
they cannot all be given In thepresent
building. It will' be necessary to drop
out seventy-tw- o recitations each week,
or 2,880 for the year, or rent rooms and
hire teachers to do the work outside,
which the board has already done to
take care of the commercial class for
the coming year. The situation grows
worse every year, and next September,
taking this year's figures as a basis,
the building will not seat the pupils.

Tear by year the room that was origi-
nally intended for other uses and can
not well be Spared has been taken and
partitioned off for the. accommodation
of classes and to increase the seating
capacity- or the building. The assem-
bly room, halls, principal's office, every
thing, In fact that could be used, has
been laid under contribution until there
Ib nothing left to draw upon, for the ac-
commodation of classes and to Increase
the seating capacity of the building.
If this school, the culmination of the
New Haven system, the link that Joins
the system to the normal school and
colleges, or if its pupils do not wish to
go further, has within itself the means
for a culture broad and liberal enough
to fit them for almost any walk In life.
is to be maintained, it should be kept
at Its best and should not be allowed
for want of proper support to destroy
the symmetry of an educational system
second to none In New England.

The attention of the district is rer
spectfully invited to this vital matter.

The high school building, as was re
ported at a previous meeting, waB con-
demned by the fire marshal for not
being provided with the necessary es-

cape in case of fire, and the district ap-

propriated the necessary amount to
make such changes as were- necessary.
This work has been done and the build-
ing is now in a satisfactory condition.
Two years ago the district voted to au-
thorize the Issue of bonds to the amount
of $170,000 for the purchase of a site and
for the preparation of plans and the
erection of a new high school. This at
that time was supposed to be the bal-
ance of the bonds authorized by the
legislature ($500,000) unappropriated. It
was afterward discovered, however,
that by previous votes of the district
$39,000 of that amount had been at dif-

ferent times appropriated for other pur-
poses, leaving a balance of $131,000 for
the high school. A site was secured in
York square at a cost of $40,300, leaving
for the preparatlon of the plans and the
building $89,700.

In accordance with the vote passed
at the last regular meeting of the dis
trict the board has caused plans to be
prepared for the new high school and
submits them for your approval. The
proposed building will meet the ' re
quirements for many years to pome, if
erected. y :.'

The following indebtedness, which ap
pears large, will be greatly reduced,
as soon as the board begtns to receive
taxes due on the list of 1893, which,
by operation of the new law, cannot
be collected until after November 1 of
the present year. -- y..;

The problem of providing finances for
the successful operations of the schools
is growing to be a serious and difficult,
one, and the board respectfully invites
the attention of the district to a few
facts In relation to the growth of the
district In population.and i$s apparent
growth In rateable wealth as shown by
the grand list. ,v.

In 1880 the taxable property of the dis
trict was assessed .at $46,827,807. .There
had been a down trend from the venr
1876, when fhe grand list was 'more
than $56,000,000. In 1879 it touched bot
tom, and in 1880 it began to rise. From
1880 to 1894, a period or fourteen years,
the grand list has increased $7,941,819,
or 1M per cent : i?- -

In 1880 the population of the district
was a little over 60,000. In . 1894 it is
over 90,000,000, an Increase of 60 per cent '

Thus, while the population has Increas-
ed 60 per cent the grand list has in
creased only a little over 17 per cent. It
is fairly reasonable to suppose that; the
wealth ox tne city tuoer ordinary condi

WEST HAYEK FIBEMEJf ESTER
TAIN MANY riUTOMB.

A Throng at Mafia Rock Third Ae
nual field Day-F- ine Old Time Parade
lit This City The Coateeta for PrlieM
i'raud.of hherlir Tomllason.
The third annual field day of the

West Haven Hook and Ladder company)
No. $ was held yesterday. As early as
'j o'clock the out of town companies
began to arrive, and were met at tno
depot by a committee, who 'escorted
them to the green, where the parada
was formed at 10:30, with right resting
on Temple street.

The parade moved In the follow
order:

Platoon of Police.
Ijndrlgan'i Band, 23 pieces.

West Haven Hook and Ladder corn

pany, 23 men.
Board of Burgesses and Selectmen lsj

carriages.
Second Regiment Band, 86 pieces.

Hubbard Hose, No. 8, of Mlddletowni
31 men.

Westvllle Hose, Hook and Ladder com

pany, 11 men.
St. Mary's T. A. B. Drum Corps el

Branford, 14 men.
J. J. Dayton Hook and Ladder com

pany of Fair Haven, 36 men
Drum Corps, 11 men.

R. M. Bassett Hose company of Derby,
46 men. ,

Mllford Band of Mllford, 21 pieces.
Arctic Hose company of Mllford, 44

men.
The line of march was aa follows!

Temple street on to Elm, thence tq
George street, down George to State,
to Elm, to Church street, where It waa
reviewed by Mayor Sargent and other!

city and town officials in front of the)
otty hall, thence to Chapel street, to
Temple street, on the green, where the;
parade was dismissed.

The Hubbard Hose company of)

Mlddletown attracted much attention.
They marched well, their hose car-

riage was handsomely deoorated andi
Miss Irene Schwartz, the fourteen-yea- r
eld daughter of one of the members
of the company, rode upon it But the)
Arctic of Mllford turned out the larg-
est company, having fifty-fiv- e men on
the ropes.

The J. J. Dayton Hook and Ladder)
company of Fair Haven in red shirts
and white belts were a splendid look-

ing body. The West Haven firemen in
blue uniform came second as regards
appearance and were applauded almost)
as heartily as any company in line.

A. C. Hendrick and ex-Fi- ra

Commissioner John H. Leeds of this
city were the committee of Judges to
award the prizes to the best looking
company In line. The R. M. Bassett)
company of Birmingham was awarded
the prize for having the largest number
of men in line and the Hubbard Hosa
company of Mlddletown the prize

the best apeparance as re-

gards marching, saluting when passing
the judges' stand and dress and general
demeanor. ,

After the parade the various com-

panies took cars for the shore, the after-
noon being spent in games and in vari-
ous other ways,, everybody having ai

good time.
The committee having the matter In

charge was composed as follows: W.
W. Clinton, chairman; W. Hurlburt,
secretary; C. F. Hoffmelster, corres-
ponding secretary; J. L. Sherman,
treasurer; H. Hyde, G. Malloix- W,
Marsh, F. O. Hotchklss, J. Gaaoo, G
Gessner, C. Smith, F. Breck, D. Cos
tello, A. B. Thomas, J. Tucker and H,
Green.

Among those noticed at the shore!
were: High Sheriff Tomltnson and
State Comptroller Staub. The former
marched in line with the Arctics ot
Mllford, occupying a post of honor,
the boys being very proud of their dis-
tinguished and distinguished looking)
representative, and the latter' being
likewise specially honored. Mr. Staub
remained with the boys several hours
and left for home on the train about
4 p. m.

The following were the winners in the
several events:

Hook and ladder race First prlze.twa
silver plated fire axes, R. M. Bassett
Hook and Ladder company of Birming-
ham; second prize, two silver plated
wall picks, J. J. Dayton Hook and Lad-
der company of Fair Haven.

Hose race First prize, nozele, HuS
bard Hose of Mlddletown.

Running race First prize, traveling
bag, Downey of Mlddletown; second
prize, picture, Marshall of Mlddletown.

The ball game between the West Ha-
ven Hook and Ladder and the Hubbard
Hose of Mlddletown was played in five
innings. The score was 8 to 2 in favor of"
the West Havens.

THE PIKES.

A Beautiful Little Park Which Has Sprang
Into Immediate Popularity.

Have you seen "The Fines?" Not
the "Plney Woods," but the picturesque
little park of that name on the banks
of beautiful Lake Whitney at the new
terminus of the new Whitney avenue
road. You can sit on a bench in the
park, and yet be near enough to the
shore to indulge In piscatorial sport
with a line and rod of usual length.
A reporter yesterday eaught a lasy
unworthy disciple of Izaak Walton en
joying this pastime In this easy fashion.
In the plney woods bowers a few hup--
area yaras aisiant ne came across
three merry school ma'ams feasting on
a table d' hote spread. Further on were
a clergyman and his family of little
ones having a royal good outing all by
themselves. This delightful spot is visit-
ed by a great many people now, and
the ride and soenery are delightful.
ThePines" are fast budding into a pop

ular resort for quiet lunoh basket per--,

ties, who do not require . anything
stronger in the way of beverages than
ginger ale and root beer sold by the '

commercially ambitious small boy .al-
ready located in a tent near $&e) bus)entrance .

,

Congressional Delegates Solid tor
SpeciTr-rarniwo- rth, Ullman,

Johnnon and rreetoa Delegates to State
Convention.
The republican conventions to elect

delegates to the state and congressional
conventions were held at the Young
Men's Republican club house last even-

ing and were most harmonious through-

out The congressional delegates se-

lected are for N. D. Sper-r- y

for congress. Both conventions were
as harmonious as anyone could desire,
and the business of the evening went

through with a rush.
The congressional convention was

called to order at 8:40 by James H. d,

chairman of the republican
town committee, and William P. Nlles
of the Fourteenth ward was elected
chairman and Fred A, Belts secretary.
After the roll had been called, showing
that 76 out of the 80 delegates were

present Theodore H. Macdonald and

Harry Brown were appointed tellers
and nominations for first delegate to the
congressional convention were called
for.

Quick as a flash William H. Ely,
James H. MacDonald, Joseph P. Peaker,
William A. Schappa, John W. Lowe and
Charles M. Stone were placed in nom-

ination. An Informal ballot was then
taken, resulting in Ely receiving 37

votes, MacDonald 4, Peaker 6, Lowe 14,
Stone 10. Seventy-tw- o votes were cast,
making thirty-seve- n necessary to a
choice. As Mr. Ely received 37 votes
It was voted to make the ballot formal
and the choice of Mr. Ely unanimous.

For second delegate James H. Mac-

Donald, John W. Lowet Charles M.
Stone and Joseph P. Peaker were placed
in nomination. Two ballots were neces-
sary to secure the election of the sec-
ond delegate to the convention. The
first ballot showed that fifty-seve- n

votes had been cast, of which thirty-eig- ht

were necessary to a choice. On
this ballot MacDonald received 37 votes,
Lowe 20, Stone 13, Peaker 4 and blank 1.

On the second ballot MacDonald re-

ceived 42 votes, Lowe 19, Stone 13 and
Peaker 4. Mr. MacDonald's election
was thereupon made unanimous.

J?qv third delegatae there were but
three candidates In the field, Joseph P.
Peaker, John W. Lowe and Charles M.
Stone. Councilman Peaker was chosen
in the' first and only ballot, receiving
46 votes out of a total, of 80 cast Lowe
received 25 votes and Stone 9.

i William A. Schappa of the Sixth ward
was elected fourth delegate without
opposition. He was placed In nomina-
tion by Samuel MacLauchlan and the
nomination, was seconded by Henry S.
Hamilton, Isaac Ullman and a number
of others. As no one was placed In
nomination against Mr. Schappa the
secretary was instructed to cast the
ballot of the convention for him and he
was unanimously chosen fourth dele-

gate. The congressional convention
then adjourned.

The four delegates chosen to the con-

gressional convention are solid for N. D.
Sperry for congress from the Second
district and will vote for him first, last
and all the time.

Immediately after the adjournment
of the congressional convention the del-

egates to the state convention were
called to order at 8:32 o'clock by Town
Chairman MacDonald. Of the eighty
delegates seventy-eig- ht were present.
Reuben H. Brown was unanimously
chosen chairman aad Theodore H. Mac-
Donald secretary. The convention was
held In perfect harmony and there was
absolutely no friction, although Lucius
B. Hlnman persistently pushed forward
the name of Dr. Waldo H. MInor.for one
of the four delegates.

As soon as nominations for first dele-

gate were called for Frederick B.Farns-wort- h,

president of the Young Men's
Republican club, was placed in nomi-
nation by Herbert E. Benton of the
state central committee. A like ser-
vice was performed for Dr. Waldo H.
Minor by L. B. Hlnman. In the ver-
nacular of the street, however, Minor
was "not In It," the ballot resulting In
Farnsworth receiving 69 votes, Minor 1
and one blank.

; Isaac M. Ullman of the Sixth ward
was chosen second delegate, receiving
49 votes, to 7 for W. H. Minor,20 for
Major George E. Albee and 1 for Henry
G. Newton. Mr. Ullman was placed in
nomination by Frederick B. Farns-
worth.

, The convention chose Commissioner
Lyman H. Johnson as its third dele
gate. The name of Dr. Waldo H. Minor
was again sprung upon the convention
by his undaunted champion, L. B. Hln-

man. Commissioner Johnson was nom-

inated by James A. Howarth, and Ma-

jor Albee and Henry G. Newton from
the floor. The ballot resulted: Whole
number of votes cast, 74; necessary to
a choice, 38; Johnson 54, Minor 11, Albee
8, Newton 1.

For fourth delegate Alderman Wil
liam E. Morgan nominated William H.
Preston Of the Eleventh ward. L. B.
Hlnman was again on his feet and nom
inated Dr. W."H. Minor. All of Mr. Hin- -
man's efforts, however, were futile, and
Mr. Preston was elected, receiving 62
votes to 12 for Minor and 1 for Albee.

After the election of the four dele
gates had been made unanimous the
convention adjourned sine. die.

WILL CELEBRATE THEIR UTS,

Camp No. 4, P- - O. S. of America.
Camp No. 4, P. O; & of A., will cele

brate their eleventh anniversary on

November 12 by giving a ball in old

Union armory. . ,

: On Tuesday evening, September 18,

Camp No, 4 will give a musical and lit-

erary entertainment In' their rooms in
the "Courier" building.

" v ,

Members of Camps 1 and 8 are cor
dially Invited to be present with their
ladles, v

Returned from Hootland.
James Henderson, the coal and wood

dealer at 16S Commerce street, returned
last night from an extended visit to his
native heaths in the land of the Soots.
He brought back with him a fine
bronzed face, a full rich beard, cut In
the regular Scotch style, and a deep
brogue, together with many presents
for his nearest friends.

Looal News Jotting.
.Michael Howard, aged about sixty,

was charged In the Merlden city court

yesterday morning with assault upon
Llllie Koeller, seven-years-ol- He was

put under $1,000 bonds.
Mr. Charles Smith, who died at his

home In Madison, was years ago a
resident of Derby, and has three broth-

ers living In Ansonla, David H., Wil-

liam and Henry L. Smith.
The Home Trust company sold the

Albert Downs farm In Oxford Monday.
Oscar Mackanack of New Haven Is the
purchaser. He is an Austrian. He took
possession of his purchase yesterday.
It is a beautiful farm of 150 acres,
with fine house, barn and s.

George S. Arnold, former-

ly of Derby, is In Japan In the Interest
of an American gun manufacture. He
arrived there in August.

Charles E. Brewster of Watertown
has accepted a position with B. Shonln-ge- r

& Co., in Waterbury.
By the death of MIbs S. Elizabeth

Gillette in Wlnsted Saturday
Lucien V. Pinney is left over $100,000.
Relatives will probably fight the will.

Secretary W. S. Andross of the state
fair has received from Governor Morris
an accetance of the Invitation to visit
the fair on Wednesday, Governor's day.
The governor will be accompanied by
Private Secretary Loomls, Adjutant
General E. E. Bradley and other mem
bers of his staff.

An address was delivered in the vll
Iage.hall last evening In the town hall
of Norfolk by Mr Thrasher of this city
on the Law and Order league. On Fri-
day evening Prof. George E. Day of
Yale divinity schol will give an address
on the state of Corea.

Ry. Mr. Dixon of Hartford and Rev.
Mr. Foteat of this city were the guests
Monday of Rev. Mr. Clark of Wlnsted,
The trio of "fishers of men" spent the
day enjoying the beauties of Highland
lake.

Mr. C. A. Marvin and family of this
city, who have been spending a week
at C. F. Marvin's In Norfolk, returned
home yesterday.

Invitations were sent out In Merlden
yesterday for the marriage of I. Burton
Miller to Miss Effie Hotchklss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hotchklss.for
merly of this city.The ceremony will be
performed at the bride's home, 127 Col
ony street, on Tuesday, September 25,at
5 p. m., and will be witnessed only by
relatives. After the wedding a reception
will follow at the house from 7 to 9
o'clock, for which 600 Invitations have
been issued.

Miss Lucy E. Blrdsey of Merlden has
been engaged to teach school this term
In West Haven.

A EIXE TRIP.

Visited Southern California and the Lick
Observatory.

Charles D. Sherman of this city has
Just returned from a trip to the Pacific
coast, which Included stops at the prin-
cipal cities of Washington, Oregon" and
California. He went as far south as
San Jose, Cal., and made the trip up
Mount Hamilton, where the famous
Lick observatory Is located, containing
tne largest telescope m tno world. The
road to the summit Is twenty-eig- ht

miles long, and was built by the county
of Santa Clara at a cost of $75,000. Af
ter spending a week with his brother,
Edward F. Sherman, .in Portland, Ore.,
he came east over the Northern Pacific.
spending a week In that wonderland of
nature the Yellowstone National Park

DARING ATTEMPTED BVROZAST.

An Exciting- - Time on Torh Street Yesterday
There was a daring attempt at burg

lary in the Jocelyn apartment house
on York street yesterday morning short
ly after 10 o'clock. Mrs. Osborn went
out on an errand. When she came back
she went into her-- bedroom where she
found her bureau drawer, containing all
her jewelry, open. She then noticed a
man sunder her bed, and she imme
diately went to the window and called
for aid. The would-b- e burglar ran out
of the house and' down York street
toward George. Mrs. Osborn's son and
another young man, who is a clerk in
Gay Brothers' Chapel street office.came
down the street just at this time, and
gave chase to the man. They caught
him as he was running down George
Street and; rought .htm back to the
Jocelyn. Alderman Allen Maxcy Hiller,
who lives In the apartments under Mrs.
Osborn, came out and searched the
man. Nothing was found, however, in
his possession, except an empty satchel
and a small bottle of medicine. The
man said he was no burglar, but had
entered the house to sell medicine. He
acknowledged that he had done wrong
in entering the house. He claimed that
it was his dally avocation to sell medi-
cine. The men present consequently let
him gq on his way, .. y O

Killed la Saloon.
Chicago, Sept. 11. Thomas Cantwell,

son of Thomas Cantwell, president of
the Eagle Brewing. company, was shot
and Instantly killed at 2 o'clock this
morning by Thomas Morgan, a bar-
tender,

;

at a saloon No. 2 State street.

Nov They Want a Conference.
Fall River, Mass., Sept 11. To-nig- ht

the Amalgamated Association of Trades
union-hel- a meeting and voted to
ask for" a conference with manufactur-
ers and endeavor to secure a restoration
of tlte 10 per cent, reduction of wages,
to lake effect as the mills resume oper-
ations.

MT THE JtALt FIELD.

At Cleveland The Cleveland-Ne- w

York series was finished y, two

games being played.
First game

Cleve ..2 3 1 0 0 5 0 2 013
New York.,.0 0010001 13

Hits Cleveland 17, New York 9. Er-
rorsCleveland 2, New York 4. Batter-,Ie- s

Young and Zlmmer; Meekin, Ger-

man, Forrell and Wilson.
Second game

New York 0 0 0 7 0 0 2 x 9

Cleveland 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01
Hits Cleveland 4, New YorfciOvJEr

ros Cleveland 4, New York 3. Batteries
Cuppy and O'Connor", Meekin and Far-rel- L

- .... : C'
At Pittsburg Pittsburg--wo- iwo

games from the Phlladt4phlas to-d-

First game .

Pittsburg ....2 1 1 0 0 3 0 2 x 9

Phlia 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 17
Hits Pittsburg 11. Philadelphia 9.Er

rors Pittsburg 8. Bat-terri- es

Colocough and Sugden; Taylor
and Grady.

Second game ...

Pittsburg ....2 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 2!
Phlla 0 0040310 08

Hits Pittsburg 10, Philadelphia 14.
Errors Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 4.Bat- -
teries Ehret and Sugden; Johnston
Taylor and Clements.

At Chicago President Hart read the
riot act to the white stockings this
afternoon. The newspapers had set the
ball rolling In the morning, and the re
suit was that the colts played as If
they were realy alive.
Chicago 0 0 7 1 0 2 1 0 617
Boston 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 12

Hits Chicago 30, Boston 6. Errors-Chic- ago

4 Boston 3. Batteries Hut-
chinson and Schriver; Staley and Gan-ze- l.

,

AGAINST ZZQUOR DEALERS.

The American Meohai.lc't Councillor
Against Them.

Providence, Sept. 11. The forty-nint- h

annual convention of the national
council of the United American Me-

chanics opened its sessions In the lodge
room of Swarts lodge, I.O.O.F., 68 West-

minster street, at 10 o'clock this morn-

ing.
" National Councillor Dodge read his
annual report, in which the following
recommendations were made:--- "

That the committee on laws be direct-
ed to draft a law prohibiting the ad-
mission Into the order of any person
engaged in the manufacture or sale of
Intoxicating liquors as a beverage,the
same- to be effective as soon as promul
gated. -

Dropped Dead on the Street.
Waterbury, Sept. 11. James Gahan,

aged seventy-fiv- e, and residing at 77

Bishop street, dropped dead on North
Main street at 10 o'clock ht while
engaged In conversation with a friend.
Heart failure was the cause of death.- -

' , v ,
' Forced to the Wall.'

New York, Sept. 11. The strikers in
the garment trades, are rapidly, ap
proaching their ends. The coatmakfers,
who have struck against the sweating
system, are Virtually forcing the con
tractors to the wall. Eighty contrac-
tors have signed the agreement submit-
ted by the strikers, together with, the
bond demanded as security,' and 2,000
men have returned to work. By Thurs-
day it is expected that all the contrac-
tors will have fallen into line.

The Time Was Blow!

Springfield, Mass., Sept 11. The trial
heata of the Springfield club attracted
a good attendance at Hampden Park,
the afternoon session being attended
by nearly 1,600 people. The day was
unusually cold and a strong 'wind op- -
rnsfcd the riders on the back Stretch.
The men were kept busy all day and
many were obliged' to give up appear-
ing, in races ln.frhtch they were en-
tered. The time was slow, as Is usual
la trials,- -


